Theoretical study of the accuracy of the elution by characteristic points method for bi-langmuir isotherms.
The bi-Langmuir equation has recently been proven essential to describe chiral chromatographic surfaces and we therefore investigated the accuracy of the elution by characteristic points method (ECP) for estimation of bi-Langmuir isotherm parameters. The ECP calculations was done on elution profiles generated by the equilibrium-dispersive model of chromatography for five different sets of bi-Langmuir parameters. The ECP method generates two different errors; (i) the error of the ECP calculated isotherm and (ii) the model error of the fitting to the ECP isotherm. Both errors decreased with increasing column efficiency. Moreover, the model error was strongly affected by the weight of the bi-Langmuir function fitted. For some bi-Langmuir compositions the error of the ECP calculated isotherm is too large even at high column efficiencies. Guidelines will be given on surface types to be avoided and on column efficiencies and loading factors required for adequate parameter estimations with ECP.